JUNE LIVE! OPEN MIC WITH MISS DIG 811 NOTES
The topic of discussion for JUNE was NEAR TICKET
•

We discussed NEAR TICKET and the different things it can be used for if you have an
RTE or DSG account:
o Coordinate with other companies doing work in the same area as your work
location
o See what types of work are going on in an area
o If you notice flags you can find out who placed a ticket and what for
o If you are doing work at a job site and want to remove flags when the work is
done, you can use NEAR TICKET to make sure nobody else is doing work in the
area

•

We used join.me to demonstrate different ways you can access NEAR TICKET:

o While placing a ticket after you have mapped your location
o Without placing a ticket by entering the location information and mapping it, you
can then abort the ticket
o After a ticket is placed you can bring it up using INQUIRE and then use NEAR
TICKET

•

There were a few comments brought up during the teleconferences:

o Consumers Energy let everybody know that if they want a presentation from
Consumers they can contact Lisa Douglas at 989-948-4277
o USIC commented that they have encountered situations where people are using
NEAR TICKET to see if there is a ticket already placed for their scope of work, if
there is they don’t think that they have to place their own ticket. We stressed that
this is NOT the purpose of NEAR TICKET, if you are digging you must place
your own ticket even if there is already one placed that covers your scope of
work.
o Bruce with MISS DIG 811 brought up using NEAR TICKET if you are done
working at a job site and want to remove your flags, you can check for any other
work going on, so you don’t have to worry about removing the flags.

